Consigned by Fox Valley Standardbreds, Sherman, IL

**FOX VALLEY REX**

(Illinois Eligible)

**BAY FILLY; Foaled April 15, 2012; Tattoo 8K463**

By YANKEE SKYSCAPER p,2,1:52.1; 3,1:52.4; 1,52.1 by Artiscape p,3,1:52.4. FOX VALLEY HERMIA (M) p,3,1:52.4; FOX VALLEY MAHALO p,3,1:52.1; KING S LEGEND p,3,1:52.4; FOX VALLEY GEORGE p,3,1:52.2. 2012 two-year-olds include FOC VALLEY CHRISTOPHER p,2,1:53.4, MYSTICAL DANICA (M) p,2,1:53.4, MYSTICAL WALTER p,2,1:53.4, CHECKOUT MY BODY p,2,1:54.1, etc.

**1st Dam**

REAFFIRMED p,3,1:56.2 ($14,663) by Walton Hanover.

**Dam of 10 foals of racing age including a 2-year-old, 8 raced. Dam of:**

NEW WORLD MOVEMENT p,2,1:53.4; 3,1:51.2 (m, Richess Hanover) ($138,524). 23 wins. At 2, winner MWA S. at Aledo and Mt. Sterling and IDOA S. at Springfield; second in Downstate Classic at Lincoln, IDOA S. and ISORA Fair Review at Springfield; third in Orange & Blue S. (elms.). At 3, winner IDOA S. at Springfield, AA County Fair Challenge at DuQuoin and Langley Memorial (Cons.).; second in MWIRA S. at Mt. Sterling and Big Ten S. at Attamont. Racing and a multiple winner in '08.

FOX VALLEY CHOSEN p,2,1:55.2; 3,1:52.2 (m, Incredible Finale) ($69,033). 10 wins. At 3, race timed 1:54.2. Dam of CELTIC FORCE p,3,1:54.4, PARKS FINALE p,3,1:56.1-12, etc.

FOX VALLEY RIFF p,2,1:55; 3,1:52.3 (Sportsmaster) ($105,830). 13 wins. At 2, winner Orange & Blue (elms.) at Balmoral; third in Governors Cup (elms.) at DuQuoin.

FOX VALLEY MARISHA p,2,1:56; 3,1:55.2; 1:52.4 (m, Sportsmaster) ($273,271). At 2, race timed 1:54.2. Dam of CELTIC FORCE p,3,1:54.4, PARKS FINALE p,3,1:56.1-12, etc.

FOX VALLEY BUNNY p,3,2:03.1h; 1:56.2f (m, Precious Bunny) ($20,011).

Fox Valley Rhythm (m, Yankee Skyscaper). Now 2.

**2nd Dam**

ROYAL RAMPAGE p,2,2:02f; 3,1:55f ($123,146) by Walton Hanover p,2,1:53.2. Dam of:

POSTCARD JACK p,2,2:01h; 3,1:55f (Walton Hanover) ($238,003). At 2, 3rd in PASS at The Meadows. At 3, winner PASS at The Meadows.

**3rd Dam**

TARPORT VICTORIA by Bye Bye Byrd p,1:56.1. Sister to World Champion ENTREPRENEUR p,2,1:56.4 ($104,079). Dam of 11 foals, 9 winners, including:

CORPORAL BAKER p,2,1:59.2f; 3,1:57.2f (No Nukes) ($83,468).

TARI BABY p,2,1:59.2f; 3,1:59.2f (Bruce Gimble) ($376,949). Dam of STARY LIFE p,2,1:58f. Granddam of JH HIGHLANDER p,3,1:58.3.

LINE ONE p,2,1:58.4f; 1:54.3f (Abercrombie) ($63,548).

LIAR LIAR p,2,1:58.4f; 1:54.3f (Abercrombie) ($90,043).

RICH GET RICHER p,2,1:59.2f; 1:59.2f (Camtastic) ($46,171).

ROYAL RAMPAGE p,2,2:02; 3,1:57f (m, Yankee Skyscaper) ($123,146). As above.

**STATEMENT**

IL Conceived & Foaled.

**Hip No**

8